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Bank Kitchen Recipe: (Depression-era) Poor Man’s Sausage
     Servings: six (6) patties     Total time: 30 minutes      
     Submitted by Luann  |  Inspired by Kent Rollins, food blogger and chuck wagon cook
 
     The story associated with this recipe reveals that it
originated during America’s Great Depression of the 1920-30s 
when real meat was expensive and hard to come by. Hence, 
the “pantry patty” (made of pantry staples) was created.
     
     Ingredients: 2/3 cup of all-purpose flour; ¼ teaspoon of 
sage; ½ teaspoon of red pepper flakes; ¼ teaspoon of celery 
salt; 1/8 teaspoon of cumin; one (15.8-ounce) can of
black-eyed peas; two (2) Tablespoons of chopped yellow
onion; one (1) whole egg, beaten; and bacon grease or
vegetable oil for cooking.
     
     In a medium bowl, combine the flour, sage, pepper flakes, 
celery salt and cumin. Set aside.
     Then, drain the peas and place into another bowl.
Next, mash the peas and stir in the onion and egg.
     Then, scrape the wet mixture into the flour mixture and stir together.
     With floured hands, spoon two Tablespoon-sized dollops of the jumble into your hands; pat into a 3-inch patty.
     Melt enough grease, or pour enough oil, to cover the bottom of a skillet; continue cooking over medium-high heat.
     When the grease is hot, carefully place the patties in the skillet and cook until golden brown (approx. 2-to-3
minutes, per side); press each patty slightly with a spatula in the skillet, as needed, for even cooking.
     Finally, remove the cooked patties and allow to cool on a paper towel or rack before serving.
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Letter from the president’s desk

     Dear valued customer,

     Welcome to the 10-year anniversary of our monthly bank newsletter!

     I trust that 2013 was good for you and yours; it was a year of a lot of firsts for our country, 
our state and this community bank. We saw America come together through tragedies like the 
Boston Marathon bombing in April, and the tornadoes that struck Oklahoma in May.

     We also saw the American stock market and housing market rebound. Both of those after the 
greatest economic recession since the Great Depression too! It brings to mind the saying that 
tough times never last, but tough people do.

     Looking toward the future, 2014 looks bright!

     We’re all in charge of our own destiny; while we don’t control the wind, we can trim the 
sails. Who we become is still up to each of us this year.

     You might see some new faces here at the bank as you look at our staff photo on page three 
of this month’s newsletter. As I look at each smile, I am reminded that what makes us unique is 
our people—each employee and every customer.

     We continue to grow and we continue to be thankful.

     There will be challenges and opportunities for our nation and our neighborhoods in the 
months ahead, but the struggles and the successes will be worth it.

     It’s as a friend once told me, ‘It never gets as bad as we’re told it will be, or as good as we 
hope it will become.’ Such is life, but reality awaits us.

     Still we must keep moving forward into the great unknown.

     Keep moving with us!

          Keep the faith,

          Jim Waters, president
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Federal Holidays for 2014  
     The State Bank of Wynnewood will be closed for the following federal holidays this year:
      
     Monday, February 17  Washington’s Birthday

     Monday, May 26  Memorial Day

     Friday, July 4   Independence Day

     Monday, September 1  Labor Day

     Monday, October 13  Columbus Day

     Tuesday, November 11 Veterans Day

     Thursday, November 27 Thanksgiving Day  

     Thursday, December 25 Christmas Day

The State Bank of Wynnewood 2014 staff photo (left-to-right): Nick, Paulette, David, Laura, Paula, Shalia (seated), Lora, Dorena, 
Brandy, Jim, Angela, Tanna, Kasie, Sherri (seated), Dannita, Debbie, Lonnie and Charlotte. Photo by Callie Henry Photography.

FraudWatch and debit card security  
     A total of 572 million debit cards (Visa and MasterCard combined) were in circulation in the 
United States by the summer of 2013.
     With 316 million people in the U.S. last year, that’s almost two debit cards per person.
     According to Visa and MasterCard, all of the cards combined accounted for 41 billion total 
transactions and $1.5 trillion in total purchases for the full year of 2012.
     Was fraud a problem with so many debit cards in use?
     Yes and it can continue to be as proven with the Target Corp. security breach in late-2013.
     That’s why The State Bank of Wynnewood introduced Transfund FraudWatch to its customers in 
July 2012; the service compliments the bank’s use of Visa Check Cards.
     According to Transfund, the service is tailored to the use of each customer’s card.
     It’s a “sophisticated system (that monitors) spending habits,” a Transfund representative wrote. 
“When a transaction is not consistent with... usual patterns, a representative will contact you
to verify the transaction.”
     The representative added that personal security is still a must.
     “You should never give your... personal identification number (PIN), or card number to anyone 
over the phone or internet,” she added.
     For more information, contact The State Bank of Wynnewood at 405-665-2001.


